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Abstract
Electron clouds and gas pressure rise limit the perfor-
mance of many major accelerators. A multi-laboratory ef-
fort to understand the underlying physics via the combined
application of experiment, theory, and simulation is under-
way. We present here the status of the simulation capability
development, based on a merge of the three-dimensional
parallel Particle-In-Cell (PIC) accelerator code WARP and
the electron cloud code POSINST, with additional func-
tionalities. The development of the new capability follows
a “roadmap” describing the different functional modules,
and their inter-relationships, that are ultimately needed to
reach self-consistency. Newly developed functionalities in-
clude a novel particle mover bridging the time scales be-
tween electron and ion motion, a module to generate neu-
trals desorbed by beam ion impacts at the wall, and a mod-
ule to track impact ionization of the gas by beam ions or
electrons. Example applications of the new capability to
the modeling of electron effects in the High Current Exper-
iment (HCX) are given.
INTRODUCTION
Electron clouds and gas pressure rise limit the perfor-
mance of many major accelerators [1]. A multi-laboratory
effort to understand the underlying physics via the com-
bined application of experiment, theory, and simulation
is underway. The development of the simulation capabil-
ity follows a “roadmap” describing the different functional
modules, and their inter-relationships, that are ultimately
needed to reach self-consistency.
The new capability development is based on a merge
of the three-dimensional parallel Particle-In-Cell acceler-
ator code WARP [2] and the electron cloud code POSINST
[3, 4], with additional functionalities. POSINST has been
developed for E-cloud studies in high-energy accelerators
or storage rings such as the APS (e+/e−, short bunches∼ 1
cm, well-separated ∼ 0.85 − 100 m, C ∼ 1.1 km, intense
N ∼ 5 × 1010, high-energy E ∼ 7 GeV, γ ∼ 14, 000)
or the PSR (single long proton bunch, ∼ 60 m, C = 90
m, intense N ∼ 5 × 1013, low-energy E ∼ 1.7 GeV,
γ = 1.85). WARP is a multidimensional intense beam sim-
ulation program being developed and used by the Heavy
Ion Fusion (HIF) Virtual National Laboratory [5], whose
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goal is to develop heavy-ion accelerators capable of ignit-
ing inertial-fusion targets for electric-power production, as
well as heating matter for the study of high-energy density
physics. A set of parameters for accelerators currently in
service or being considered as steps on the development
path toward HIF are: HCX, or High Current Experiment,
(one K+ beam, 180 mA, 1.0 MeV, 4 µs pulse length);
driver (120 Bi+ beams, 1 A–2 kA, 1.6 MeV–4 GeV, 30
ms–10 ns pulse length). The HCX, currently in opera-
tion at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, is the first
transport experiment using a driver-scale heavy-ion beam
[6]. It is designed to address important science questions
involving the optimum beam size and the preservation of
good beam quality during transport, while driver is the full-
power accelerator needed to ignite the DT capsules.
The two codes possess complementary capabilities that
are necessary but not sufficient for self-consistent simu-
lations of HIF beams and their interactions with electron
cloud and desorbed gas. Newly developed functionalities
include a novel particle mover bridging the time scales be-
tween electron and ion motion, a module to generate neu-
trals desorbed by beam ion impacts at the wall, and a mod-
ule to track impact ionization of the gas by beam ions or
electrons.
This paper presents the “roadmap” describing the differ-
ent functional modules, and their inter-relationships, that
are ultimately needed to reach self-consistency, the two
codes WARP and POSINST that form the core of the new
simulation capability, and new additional functionalities.
Example applications of the new capability to the model-
ing of electron effects in HCX are given.
THE “ROADMAP”
We have established a list of different functional mod-
ules, and their inter-relationships, that are ultimately
needed to reach self-consistency for the modeling of HIF
beams with e-cloud and gas, and have summarized it in
a block diagram (see Fig. 1). We can imagine this as a
“roadmap” that we need to follow in order to develop our
simulation tools. The most basic block of the roadmap is a
self-consistent PIC module that follows the beam through
an accelerator lattice with its self-field and images at the
wall. Ions from halo that strike the wall can desorb neu-
trals and electrons that have enough time to reach the beam
before the end of the pulse, and interact with it. The
time-dependent motion of neutrals and electrons must be
tracked, then. The gas can be ionized by beam ions and
electrons, and can produce new electrons and ions that must
be tracked as well. All these particles can hit the walls and
produce more neutrals and electrons. Finally beam ions
can reflect at the wall, and charge-exchange can occur in
the gas. More details on the anaysis that led to the estab-
lishment of this roadmap can be found in [7, 8, 9, 10].
Figure 1: “Roadmap” describing the different functional
modules, and their inter-relationships, that are ultimately
needed to reach self-consistency for the modeling of HIF
beams with e-cloud and gas. At the time of this writ-
ing, most modules are operational, excepting the “reflected
ions” and the “charge exchange” modules that are still be-
ing developed.
DESCRIPTION OF WARP AND POSINST
WARP
WARP [2] is being designed and optimized for heavy ion
fusion accelerator physics studies. It allows flexible and de-
tailed multi-dimensional modeling of high current beams
in a wide range of systems, including bent beam lines us-
ing a “warped” coordinate system (from which the code
derives its name). At present it incorporates a 3-D descrip-
tion, an axisymmetric (r, z) description, a transverse slice
(x, y) description, a simple envelope model used primarily
to obtain a well-matched initial state, and envelope/fluid
models used for scoping and design.
The discrete-particle models in WARP combine the
particle-in-cell (PIC) technique commonly used for plasma
modeling with a description of the “lattice” of accelera-
tor elements. In 3-D and R-Z, WARP is a time-dependent
plasma code - the particles are advanced in time and the
self and applied fields are applied directly to update the
particles’ momenta. The calculation can follow the time-
dependent evolution of beams, or can efficiently be used
to study steady-state beam behavior in 3-D or 2-D R-Z by
solving for the self-consistent field only infrequently or by
using an iterative method. The transverse-slice model is
s-dependent, and is effectively a steady-flow model (s is
the axial coordinate). The beam can be initially generated
from one of several general distributions or from first prin-
ciples via space-charge-limited injection from an emitting
surface.
The self-consistent field is assumed electrostatic –
Poisson’s equation is solved on a Cartesian mesh that
moves with the beam. In a bend, the solution is altered
to include the curvature of the coordinates. Complex con-
ductor geometry can be included in the field solution us-
ing a subgrid-scale, or “cut-cell,” boundary algorithm to
afford a realistic description of the geometry while min-
imizing the required grid resolution. Regions where the
physics or the geometry require a small spatial scale can be
resolved as finely as needed using Adaptive Mesh Refine-
ment [11]. In addition, a specialized refinement patch ac-
commodates space-charge-limited injection with very fast
rise time; near the emitting surface, the self-fields are cal-
culated along independent one-dimensional lines normal to
the surface, with increasing refinement towards the surface
[11].
A general set of finite-length, possibly overlapping, ac-
celerator elements can be specified, including quadrupoles,
dipoles, accelerating gaps, and elements with arbitrary
multi-pole content, using a MAD-like syntax. Individual
elements can be defined and chained together into aggre-
gate elements, which can be further combined. A tool is
provided which converts a MAD format file into a WARP-
readable file. The fields of the elements can be specified at
any of several levels of detail. At the simplest level, the ap-
plied fields are axially uniform within hard-edged regions,
and “residence corrections” are used in the particle mover
so that the particles receive a correct impulse from each
element independent of the number of times they “land”
within the element on discrete time steps. At the next
level, the fields are expressed as axially dependent multi-
pole components. At the most detailed level, the fields are
represented on three-dimensional grids. Electrostatic ele-
ments can be included from first principles via inclusion
of the conductor geometry as a boundary condition in the
solution of the self-fields. Another set of elements in the
3-D and slice models specifies the locations and curvatures
of bends. These bends are not physical elements but are
the appropriate coordinate transformations needed to fol-
low the beam around the bends. WARP handles particle
collisions with any object in the beam line, including the
pipe wall, beam source components, diagnostics (Faraday
cups, etc.).
POSINST
POSINST [3] models a thin slice of electrons at a fixed
location in the machine subject to their own self-field,
and to the field created by the bunches passing through
it. The distribution of electrons is modeled as a collec-
tion of macro-particles while the effect of the charged-
particle bunches is modeled as a chain of external, prede-
fined, kicks applied to the macro-electrons. The possible
sources of macro-electrons are: (1) photoelectron emis-
sion, (2) secondary electron emission, (3) residual gas ion-
ization, and (4) stray beam particles striking the vacuum
chamber walls. The macro-electron self-field is computed
by summing the contribution from the charges from either
all macro-electrons, or from the charge on the nodes of a
grid on which the electronic charge density has been de-
posited. The boundary condition is either open or a per-
fectly conducting pipe (surface charges included) with el-
liptical or rectangular geometry, and a possible antecham-
ber.
The secondary electron emission routines developed in
POSINST, and repackaged into the CMEE package [12]
that is distributed by Tech-X, are based on a detailed prob-
abilistic model of the secondary emission process and are
described in detail in Ref. [4]. The model relies on a broad
phenomenological fit to data for the secondary emission
yield (SEY) and the emitted-energy spectrum, which are
used as inputs to the particle simulation.
NEW FEATURES
New interpolated mover
Self-consistent simulation of electrons and ions requires
simulation of electrons in the quadrupole magnets as well
as in the gaps between magnets, and running the simula-
tion long enough to simulate the passage of the ion beam.
This results in a broad range of time scales, ranging from
the electron cyclotron period (10−11 − 10−10 s) through
the ion beam transit time (10−7− 10−5 s) through a fringe
field or a series of lattice elements. The shortest electron
cyclotron period is typically one to two orders of magni-
tude shorter than the next-shortest timescale, usually the
electron bounce time in the combined beam-potential and
magnetic wells.
To deal with this large range of time scales in a unified
manner, we have developed a mover for electrons that inter-
polates between full electron dynamics and drift kinetics.
Specifically, it interpolates in the velocity perpendicular to
the magnetic field. Schematically, the velocity is updated
in a conventional manner,
vnew = vold +∆t
[(
dv
dt
)
Lorentz
+ (1− α)
(
dv
dt
)
µ∇B
]
(1)
and the particle position is updated using an effective ve-
locity which is an interpolation of this updated velocity and
the drift velocity:
veff = b(b · v) + αv⊥ + (1− α)vd. (2)
The first equation denotes an update of the velocity un-
der the combined influence of electric and magnetic fields
(Lorentz force), to which is added a rotation of the velocity
in the plane of v and B such as to effect the µ∇B accel-
eration of the parallel velocity that is needed in drift ki-
netics (µ is the magnetic moment). In the second equa-
tion, vd denotes the drift velocity (sum of electric and mag-
netic drifts), α is an interpolation parameter, and b = B/B.
For the particular choice of interpolation parameter α =
1/[1 + (ωc∆t/2)
2]1/2, the radius of the gyration motion
is physically correct for large as well as small ωc∆t. The
drift is physically correct as the drift component of v is
vd. Finally, the parallel dynamics is correct as the full
particle push in the direction of the magnetic field is re-
tained along with the µ∇B correction. The algorithm is
presented in more details in Ref. [8]. This new interpola-
tion scheme preserves a physical gyroradius for any value
of ωc∆t, which is a significant improvement over the stan-
dard Boris mover [13] which causes particles to gyrate with
a radius that is large compared to the physical gyro orbit at
large ωc∆t, as noted in Ref. [14]. Thus, it is well suited for
simulating particles that move through regions of strong,
weak, and no magnetic field such as we have in HIF accel-
erators.
Gas module
Impact of energetic ions with surfaces can lead to des-
orption of neutrals. At high energies, characteristic of
the HIF application, electronic sputtering is the dominant
mechanism. In electronic sputtering, the incident energetic
ion transfers kinetic energy to electrons in the medium,
which transport the energy to the surface and to the impu-
rities adsorbed in the lattice. The desorption yield depends
on energy and angle of impact, as well as material proper-
ties and surface history.
Because the dependence of the yield is difficult to char-
acterize for real surfaces, in the initial model the yield at
normal incidence is specified by a phenomenological quan-
tity Y0. The angular dependence of the yield is then char-
acterized by the impact angle θ, where θ is measured from
the surface normal. The enhancement of the yield at large
θ (near grazing incidence) is possibly due to the enhanced
backscatter of ions, as calculated by Molvik using SRIM
[9]. These backscattered ions result in an increase over the
normal yield Y0 by nearly a factor of 2 near grazing inci-
dence,
Y (θ)
Y0
= 1 + 1.82× 10−4 exp(5.16θ), (3)
where θ is here measured in radians.
The model for the energy and angular distribution of the
desorbed neutrals is based on molecular dynamics calcula-
tions. The energy dependence in this model is taken from
a classical calculation [15]:
f(E) = C1
2UE
Eexc(E + U)3
, (4)
where U is the surface binding energy, Eexc is the excita-
tion energy, and C1 is a normalization constant. The exci-
tation energy can be estimated from
Eexc ≈
dE/dx
npir2cyl
, (5)
where dE/dx is the stopping power, n is the atomic den-
sity at the surface, and rcyl is the radius for energy depo-
sition. This model was verified experimentally by Berhold
and Wucher [16]. The cumulative distribution function is
given by
F (E) =
∫ E
0
f(E′)dE′∫∞
0
f(E′)dE′
. (6)
Inverting for E, we can obtain the equation to generate Eq.
4 from a sequence of uniformly distributed random num-
bers, 0 < R < 1:
E
U
=
R+R1/2
1−R
. (7)
Similarly, the angular dependence is taken to be [17]:
f(θ) = C2 cos
2(θ), (8)
where C2 is a normalization constant. Because of the dif-
ficulty in inverting Eq. 8 analytically, we invert it via a
Monte Carlo rejection scheme. First, an angle is obtained
from a uniformly distributed random number R1i ∈ (0, 1),
θi = 180(R1i− 1/2). Next, a second random number R2i
is compared to the distribution at θi; ifR2i ≤ cos2(θi) then
the angle is accepted, otherwise it is rejected. The neutrals
created by the gas modules are injected into the simulation
as macroparticles and their trajectories, including their in-
teraction with the walls, are tracked using WARP’s particle
pusher.
Ionization module
The gas produced by the gas module can be ionized by
the beam ions or by electrons. We track these events using
the following procedure:
1. deposit the gas density onto a grid ng ,
2. lookup from ng the local gas density np at particle
positions,
3. compute the number of events N = npσv∆t occur-
ing during the last time step ∆t, where σ is the cross-
section of the event and v is the relative velocity be-
tween the incident particles and the gas,
4. get Nint = Int(N) and Nfrac = N − Nint, respec-
tively the integer and the fractional parts of the num-
ber of events,
5. pick a random number 0 < R < 1; if R < Nfrac,
increment Nint by 1,
6. for each of the Nint events, create macro-ions and
macro-electrons resulting from ionization.
We have assumed that the gas reservoir is large enough and
the cross-section for gas ionization is small enough that the
depletion of gas due to ionization can be neglected.
Since it is computationally costly to generate random
numbers, and since the probability of ionizing gas is small
for each time step, the array of incident particles is scanned
with a stride s that is set by the user, and multiplying N
by s. Typical values for s are 10 < s < 100. In order to
ensure that the whole array is scanned after s time steps,
the scan starts at position mod(i, s) at the ith iteration.
MODELING OF THE HCX MAGNETIC
SECTION
We study electron effects in the magnetic section of
HCX [18], shown in Fig. 2. A suppressor ring electrode,
surrounding the beam after it exits the last quadrupole mag-
net, can be biased to −10 kV to prevent ion-induced elec-
tron emission off an end wall (a slit plate) from reaching
the magnets, or can be left unbiased to allow electrons to
be emitted from the end wall and to flow into the mag-
nets. There is also a series of three clearing electrodes,
labeled (a), (b) and (c) on Fig. 2, in the drift regions be-
tween quadrupole magnets, which can be biased positively
to draw off electrons from between any pair of magnets.
The current that flows in and out of these clearing elec-
trodes is monitored in the experiment and is compared with
simulations in Fig. 3, in the case where the suppressor ring
electrode was left grounded to allow electrons to propagate
upstream, and the three clearing electrodes were biased to
+9 kV. For convenience, we label the electrons created by
the beam hitting the end wall as “primary”, while we la-
bel the electrons created by the primary electrons hitting
the vacuum pipe surrounding the magnets as “secondary”.
Two simulations were performed, one with secondary elec-
trons OFF and one with secondary electrons ON.
The primary electrons created at the end plate and propa-
gating upstream can enter only two quadrants of the fourth
(last) magnet, because of the sign of the E × B drift, and
then drift upstream. It is expected that most of the elec-
trons that reached the entrance of the fourth magnet will
be lost in the clearing electrode (c) which is biased at +9
kV. Applying the same reasoning to electrodes (b) and (a),
it is expected that the current collected will be larger on
(c) than (b), and (b) than (a). The first assumption is in-
deed confirmed by both the experiment and the simulations
where the averaged current collected on (c) is about ten
times that collected on (b). We also note that the role of
the secondary electrons is vital in the simulation to recover
the experimental signal. On the other hand, while less cur-
rent is collected on (a) than on (b) in the simulations as
originally expected, more current is collected in the exper-
iment. We also observe that while the agreement is better
for (b), there is less current collected in the simulation just
after the head and at the tail of the pulse. We believe that
these discrepancies are due to a combination of beam halo
scraping and gas ionization. Measurements are underway
to identify causes and adjust the simulation parameters ac-
cordingly, making use of the newly developed gas and ion-
ization modules.
CONCLUSION
We are near completion of a new capability that follows
a “roadmap” describing the different functional modules,
and their inter-relationships, that are ultimately needed to
reach self-consistent modeling of ion beams with e-clouds
and gas. Newly developed functionalities include a novel
particle mover bridging the time scales between electron
and ion motion, a module to generate neutrals desorbed by
beam ion impacts at the wall, and a module to track impact
ionization of the gas by beam ions or electrons. Compar-
isons of simulations using the new capability with HCX
measurements have provided encouraging results and we
are working toward getting even better agreement using the
newly developed modules. The new capability is also being
applied to the modeling of high-energy physics accelerators
[19].
Figure 2: HCX in region of 4 quadrupole magnets, with
clearing electrode rings between magnets and a suppressor
electrode ring after the last magnet.
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